
Short press to turn on the light; Pair / Unpair bu�on 

Short press to turn off the light; Long press to night light mode.

Touch adjust 1-100% brightness.
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Pairing Instruc�ons

Unpairing Instruc�ons

Pairing / Unpairing
You can control lights and controllers after linking remote with light.

Power Light/Cont. Power Light/Cont.

2

Switch off light or 
controller for 10 
seconds. Then, switch 
light or controller on.

1
Connected lights blink 
3 times slowly to indicate 
pairing is successful.

3
Short press "ON" 
button 3 times
within 3 seconds 
when light on.

If light does not blink slowly, then the pairing process failed. 
Switch off controller and follow steps again.

Power Light/Cont. Power Light/Cont.

2

Switch off light or 
controller for 10 
seconds. Then, switch 
light or controller on.

1
Connected lights blink 
3 times slowly to indicate 
unpairing is successful.

3
Short press "ON" 
button 5 times
within 3 seconds 
when light on.

If light does not blink slowly, then the unpairing process 
failed. Switch off controller and follow steps again.

1.  This remote only control specified Mi-Light / MiBoxer products; not all Mi-Light / MiBoxer 
 series can work on this remote.

2.  If indicator light flashes quickly, replace battery. 
3.  This 2.4 GHz remote is not intended for use in humid, high temperature, or high dust 

 environment. Dry, low sta�c electricity environment only.
4.  Using the remote in the place with metal or concrete structures or electromagnetic   

 interference will cause issues with communication and communication range. 

Made in China

A�en�on

Installa�on
1. Install the remote to the selected place. 

Keep the two screw on the same level 
and install it with arrow up.

3. Press downward and rotate to the le� 
to lock in position.

2. Install ba�ery (AAA ba�ery*2pcs), 
then attach to base.

Dismantling: Rotate to the 
right, then pull off base.




